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Murder Mystery Hong Kong tours to Bangkok, Thailand
The cast and crew of MURDERMYSTERY HONG KONG are setting sail for SIAM...
After wowing audiences in Hong Kong, people in Thailand can look forward to a night of mayhem and
thrills at the fine SHANGRI LA BANGKOK’s award winning Italian Restaurant Angelini from November
6 to November 8 for three nights only.(Thursday, Nov 6; Friday, November 7; Saturday, November 8,
2008).
This is the beginning of what is hoped will be a regional tour by Asia's premier murder mystery team.
Dirk Bocklage, Director of Murder Mystery HK / EPS Group HK noted, "Every week here in Hong Kong,
we see how our Murder Mystery shows transcend generational and cultural boundaries. This tour to
Bangkok is our way to give live audiences a unique experience they have never had before. Part of
our mission is stimulating all the audiences’ senses and these tours to South-East Asian countries
continue to play a key role in fulfilling that vision. We want everybody to have a great time!"
Miles Pennypincher, the shifty owner of a tavern called “The Cooked Goose”; his desperate and
dutiful wife Agnes; the secretive and sexy Lucy Flawless; the narcoleptic ex-criminal Charlie; and
the degenerate opium dealer Tim Twist; are all suspects in the murder of sweet, innocent Sarah
Dorritt. Has someone assembled them all tonight to take revenge on her killer? Or has she returned
to seek vengeance? A fast paced, hilarious, and deadly tale of secrets, lies, and revenge!
Whodunnit? There's only one way to find out.
There are murderous looks at the COOKED GOOSE TAVERN in Hong Kong. The Proprietor MILES
PENNYPINCHER has sailed to SIAM hoping to get away from the stress of the murder investigations
and the constant naggings of his wife. It’s a steamy adventure by the canals of Bangkok and there are
bodies floating downstream and up.
See you in Siam (Thailand that is).
Murder Mystery Asia is a unique live performance that offers a chilling opportunity for ordinary and
unordinary people with a yearning for cold blooded mysteries... twist & turns...devious clues... and
ingenious detective work to indulge them in one of the most unusual, exciting, and spine tingling
experiences they've ever had.
The combination of interactive improvisation and scripted scenes means the guests are free to get
involved as little or as much as they like, creating the perfect blend of theatre, fun, involvement to
provide entertainment to die for.

TICKETS

Tickets cost THB2,880 – including the show, a delicious 4-course dinner and a
special welcome drink.
Website:
Phone:

www.murdermystery.asia
(66 2) 236 7777 or (852) 2407-9090
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This five-star luxury Riverside hotel features 799 well-appointed and equipped rooms, each adorned in
a Thai-inspired theme, featuring soft furnishings from silk and awe-inspiring views of the Chao Phraya
River. Adjacent to the hotel is Saphan Taksin Skytrain station and Sathorn Pier, from where it is easy
to reach many popular areas in the city, as well as exploring the riverside where many of Bangkok’s
classic attractions are found.
Its well-equipped business centre is popular with executives, and for those needing a base while
holidaying in Bangkok, the hotel has an abundance of recreational choices like a fitness centre,
Tibetan spa, and gorgeous outdoor pool area set in a tropical garden. Numerous dining options excel
in providing mouth-watering cuisine from around the globe, popular with guests and visitors alike.

BEHIND THE SCENES
Starring: Mike Brooks, Shiona Carson, Fiona Kaaka, David Oxley, and Michael Pizzuto
The directors of EPS Group have been producing Murder Mystery dinner theatre entertainment in
Germany for the past 3 years. Deadly Night in 1898 is the company’s first show in Hong Kong - the
first of many.
Artistic Director Robert Tsonos is originally from Canada but his career has taken him to London,
Venezuela, Tokyo, and Hong Kong. He recently directed “Elisa’s Skin” in Caracas, “’Night Mother” at
the Etcetera Theatre in London, and “The Goat” at the Hong Kong Fringe Club.

For additional PRESS information and / or interview inquiries, please contact our publicist Dirk
Bocklage at (852) 2407-9090 or by email (db@murdermystery.hk). Visit the Murder Mystery Home
Pages on the World Wide Web at http://www.murdermystery.hk or http://www.murdermystery.asia.

Footage on request!
Murder Mystery HK
EPS Group HK Ltd.
Bonsun Ind. Building
13/F, Office A1
364 - 366 Sha Tsui Road
Tsuen Wan, NT,HK SAR

Shangri La Bangkok
Mr. Roel Constantino
(roel.constantino@shangri-la.com)
89 Soi Wat Suan Plu
New Road, Bangrak
Bangkok 10500, Thailand

Phone: +852 2407 9090
Fax: +852 2407 8299

Phone: (66 2) 236 7777
Fax: (66 2) 236 8579
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